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bite other flowers. Then what hapIn a statement from the teeth's
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commanding Garnet, Major Gen
to the ground and It looks as
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though the piant is dead It earn men v. ere praesed for their move
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then
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price service men in the Reserve
EnClettnent Program (REP, Tees
active
duty
aaltillad
facet of
brought to an end a 176-hour
program that schools recruits in
basic traztung
Some 600 REP'S had been instructed at their home station in
basic mtlitary autinen such as
mtary courtesy and justice. dismounted drill ark! physical trained before coming to camp
/Non arriwing at Ft. Knox. the
new soldiers underwent record
combat, hand-tofiring, close
hand combat, tactical Mdblens.
and grenade throwing. This was
in acid'eon to the ever-present
schedule of physical training and
disnicunted drill
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Twenty-Two Cases
Are Heard Tuesday
By City Judge Dunn

Twenty-two cases have been dieDq•-ed of as the city court of City
Dunn
Judge Whearn II. Jake
Records
during the pest week
show the following occurred.
C.. 0 Greenup. charged with
reckless dri v ice entered resk 01
guilty, fhied 4100.00 pies' --$51/1
costs.
Hudgins, charged with
W
K
public drunkenness. entered Pies
of guilty, fined 415.00 pis $4.60
cods.
R U Jones, charged with DWI,
guilty, fined $110.fleeced plea
00 plus $4 50 oasts.
B R Pinkatien. charged with
breach of peace. entered plea Of
guilty. fined 11000 plus $4.60 costa.
with
Burton, clanged
Clyde
public drunkenneas. entered plea
of guilty. fined $1500 plus OM
costa.
J. F. Cunninghiln, charged with
DWI, entered plea of guilty. fined
$100.00 plus $4.60 odes.
J. F Cunningham chanted with
driving on revoked. lacetre, entered plea of guilty. Lined $1040

a

10* Per Copy

Genie Hart, Murray, president
of the Bank of Murray, has been
named to the Sponsor is Oommittee by Cloy Edward T Breathitt
for the 32nd Annual Southern
Cloven-ors' Conference set f
September 18-21 at Kentucky Datn
Village State Perk
Gov Breathitt is the host for
the event Former Governors La wrecce W Wetheria y and Bert T.
Oornbs were picked as co-chairmen of the h uet commites by
Breathitt.
States to be represented at the
conterence are Kentucky, Alabama, Arkanses, Dela/were, Pharida
Gaggle Loutsewria., Marriand• MISMarlippt. Miscue, North Carolina,
hit:shots. &nth Carolina, Tennessee. Texas, V iminda, and West
V"'Winn.
Merle Robertson, Loewe*, is
chaerman 01 ttr committee that
Mr Hart is servile are elhe group
Will seek primate ccntrientora to
firerrieennereerenew-sissies

-

George Hart

Miss Ellis Attends
National Seminar

Mae Jewel! Deere Ellis. Home
Murray
Mammies
Department
State Untversity, has just returried
(rem attending a National SeanMar on Cooperative Education
heel August 1-5 on the Ohio
State Campus.

Jerry Don Tucker is now recuperating at his home near
Ktrkaey after he suffered a fractured elbow and little finger on his
left arm and hand on Monday
about nine am
Tucker, 12 year rid son of Mr.
and Mrs Dale Tucker, was doing some bush hogging wham his
hand got cawlit between the tractor wheel and a thee causing the
injury. Jerry Don said atter he
was hurt, he got off of the tractor cutting the moles' off, and laid
down for a few minutes The
young boy said he then got back
on the tractor and drove it to
the house As he was going to
the house he had to get off one
tune to open a gate which he did
with has right hand.
When he arrived at his home,
his parents inunexhately took him
to the doctor and he stayed overnight at. the Mummy-Oen:may
Coun ty Hospital where tie was
dismissed an Tuesday mcriling
Jerry .hiert hilia been &lived a
tractor sat has helped he father
in his fanning duties for sane
time.

Retirement
Plan Approved
B court ere

Fiscal
CaBoway County
The
Court yesterday approved a retirement pkin sponvoned by the
state or Kentucky, which thus far
has about 80 counties particpatire.
flame eel:toted officials of gm
county such as the Tax Conarniasioner and Circuit Court (ask
have akeady enrolled under die
program and the move yestinday
places ttbe rest of the county
elected orticials and employees under the pleln
In other action the Fiscal Court
also set a tax rate for the county which is expected o be alest
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evaluation Ttie exact figure was
not released yesterday. the
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Labials • Tying —

marriage as possible with the
material you have.
Most important, confide in your
mother. She may not be AS ear.
prised as you think. If your marriage is hopeless, perhaps it is bet...
ter to recognize it now, than 10
years and 6 babies front now.

Thal-louse
tie Senate
it /mein.
ilbg Julio
L tau ary
S.Ma

• • •

maw on
1.10-be
ma Ate
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Don,t Despair
All Is Not Lost

rarileitorY
••

PoPer$.
a already
le govern
1110

By Abigail Van Buren

1#

DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you
when I was 14, but didn't take your
advice. Believe me, I wish I had.
You wouldn't remember my letter,
you get so many, but I asked you if
I should go back with a boy I'd
broken up with and you said no. I
.did anyway because I was crazy
about him. Weil, I got pregnant. I
wanted to go to a home becauee I
knew I had trade one big mistake
and didn't want to make another,
but my parents thought we should
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SATCOMS TERMINALS—Here arc lutetium. for the eight communications satellites (SATCOMS) of the Defense Department's Aug. 11 launching from Cape Kennedy. They join
seven identical ones orbited equatorially June 16 to form the nation's first military
space-ground communications network.
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$Color TV Now .LEN & HEARD . ..
Changing
Men's Styles
By Vernon Seen
gal Hollywood "C•erewarailiest
HOLLYWOOD HI —If the- phi.
mega of male Amortises* has
brightened In the past yearbbnie
color Saintsion
This Is the oalculated condltatoo
of eff Devore. H,ollywoode foremost
habsdamilier who ante maw a
YT ale 'Mao star In addition to proriding leading men with movie
wardrobes
ffy contends teat the more color
''sete sold. the bolder man become
In their wearing apparel.
"Slam like Dean Martin and
Andy Williams and Plonk Sinatra
unint afraid to weer bright colors,"
Devore
explained
"And
when
American men ewe them en color
TV thee.4 (rxxitireged to go out,
and buy some coiorful obildwe
themselves."
Acsextting to Sy. oranges, green,
•raietard, burgundy. tright blues
and yellow are becoming terns&
Wedy popular in decks inveighers,
sport: sheets and even sports jacket&
"Andy Williams has increased
the ale of sweaters 100 per cent
in my storm" mkt By at lunch In
the BrONIM Derby, eist soma the
street from his Holnwood establiehment
"Hea done more fcr alpaca
:tweeters than sai the golf Pro
, in
the business. Perry Como used to
wear those sweaters, too. but he
was in block and White and didn't
afters. the viewers as dresnatically
as Andy dose in odor
"Cbior television has increased
the demond for maroon and blue
drags shoes re a man sees Demi
Martin weartng blue shoes he's go.
nto feel better about, wearing
Wrier!f
Devore's orsitention is tweed on
fact. He says men around the
marshy write to him alking for a
/Penne sports jacket or sweater
they've seen on the back of a teie.
v orlon celebrity
net jug New York sod,
Southern Oalifisrula"
-I sat knees from all parts of the
, and the big thing is color.
ideclisori Avenue look is on
rY
lb.- Way out. /Ca been_ linil.ed "to
bisolut grays and aomber blues for

Lys

it

4iCia
0E1

(Condoned From Page One)
patch, found that souse of his
melons had been imitched. To revert further steak. he put up
a sign which mid, "One of these
melons is poisoned."
The next morning he fctexi an-1.4ter, two
other ern which
of Meat melons ere poisoned!"
Many ghis 'are getting men's wage.
nowadays — but then. they alWays have.

get !tarried. We've been married
two years now, and I arn the most
miserable (I probably didn't well it
right, I had to quit school) girl in
the state of Texas.
My husband doesn't want to

work steady, he doesn't pay any attention to me or the baby, He runs
around with the kids, and there
have been tur.es when we haven't
had enough AO eat. All our money
goes to get his car risen up so he
can drag race I haven't told my
mother how unhappy I am. I've,
/caused her so muoh worry% I can't
hurt her any more. Please give me
souse advice, Abby. This t,ime
take it.
SEVENTEEN AND OLD

on my mind, and I asked him if siders "chicken feed."
•••
there was soniething wrong with
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
HIM, or was there something
Wrong with ME! He mid, "Oh, so 69700, Lori Angeles, Cal. 90069. For
a personal reply, traakate a stamped,
yOa want to be kisied!"
Then he kissed me so hard he self-addressed envelope.
•••
nearly broke my coLlar bone. We
were married five months later and
For Abby'. I•eol.l'et, "How to Have
have been married for nine years. a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to
and de have six children. So I Abby, BaR WPM, Los Angeles, Cal,
guess that proves that honesty is 90068.
••
the best policy.
"GOT _ROMANCE" IN
There is nly known antidote for
PLANTSVILLE, CONN the venom of the kokoa frog which
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALAN: Indians in Colombia South AmerWhether a man has a nest egg or ica, hunt 1.0 get poison for blowgun
not depends on what his wife con. darts.

DEAR ABBY: Am I dtsaglizioiretd
In you! You told the "roman who
always asks a telephone caller,
"Who is calling, please?" that she
was correct to ask, because the caller should always identify himself
first. Nothing makes me angrier
than to have someone ask me,
"Who is calling?"
They give thy impression that 411111•111111111111111r
they might not let you talk to your
party if your name doesn't suit
them. Besides, what's the difference who is calling! If a person Is
Parts for All Electric Shavers
too busy to come to the phone, he
Watch Repazing - Jewelry Repairing
is too busy,'no matter WHO is calling.
DISAPPOINTED
DEAR HIS tPPOINTED: Sorry,
but everyone should have the privilege of Loosing aho la calling him
before he answers the telephone.
MEMPHIS
and
ST. LOUIS
And if he doesn't care to answer,
To and From
that is also hi, privilege, (lt's yours,
Murray, Benton and Hazel
too.)

esiminsmimommi
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

•••

DEAR SEVENTEEN: It won't be
easy to finish your education, but . DEAR ABBY: I had the same
U you really want to, you ean do kind of situation as "WANTS ROMANCE." but I didn't Just sit
It, Encourage your husband to grow
around and wait for him to thaw
up and fare up to his respon- out. After the third date I catn2
sibilities Try to build as Klmod a right of and told him what was

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray
Memphis
St. Louis

'753-1717
625-1415
CE1-3275

PLYMOUTH SALES HAVE MORETHAN DOUBLED
IN THE LASTIEREE YEARS!

The man of the house finally took
al/ the disabled umbrellas to the
repairer's. Two days beer, on his
way' to his office, when he got up
to leave the bus, he akorintrnindedly Lid hoed of the urnbreila bebourn,/ to a woman be hint,
for he was in the habit of carrying-"tkie The woman cried -Stop
thief!" rescued her umbrella and
ooegred the man with shame and
eatihislass.
That same day, he *ripped at,
the- eigairer's. and received di
data of his UrTibreiles duly repaired. allawhe sneesad & innt WW1
Use unwrsoped umbrellas tucker,
under his arm, he was herneerl
to beitiotti glaring at hen the lady
of her morning adventure Her
voice came to him changed with
a withering 2130111'
"MAO Had a good day. didn't

.NOW YOU KNOW
•
by United Press International
Exactly 70 years ago today —
In 1996 -- Britain reocrded Its
first fatal auto reicadent when Mrs
Bridget Maw& was knocked down
by a horsekies carriage durew a
demonetisation at Lareksis Crystal
Palace.

GUARDS ESC APE

BERLIN IA —Two Communist
That German border guards shorteirculteld searthights while on patrol Surschry and fled to the Angiecan sector of West Berlin Both
were in uniform and took their
weapsns with them.

•

too *any years
-There's a new. natural look thee.
I think Is best illortrated on tele*Hun Pre
lim
y Ben Clararria
,'!IRIrwitnirobt si _for real
men, let the college boy'hat"

deZil

MEI

PAA

5c
•1•1

3c

•

•

Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury;
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda • Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.

9c

Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!

Taylor

Id
a
•1111
a

di•

•

LAUNDRESS"—Dr. Arnold Johns, cardiovascular specialist at Montreal General Hospital, Montreal, Que., operates
a crane for removing laundry from • dryer. He Is one of
many doctors pitching in to help with hospital chores. Including cooking and floor-mopping, during the strike of
hospital workers: The strike began early in July.

303 South Fourth St.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
41k
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Motors, Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
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Darnell, niece end nephew,

The Ledger & Times .

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

NOTICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Both Bar. and Mra. Galloway
gradated of Murray Starr Oolgge. He recnved a master of bushew of the bade, ens Ur reminess administration degree from
barer
The bride's mother wore a frock tramples State University to June
of beige lace with matorung an- alld'
bile been awarded a remerch
arid the grocents math asnitmeetelp in She 1317read at
Wa.b &tiered to an alpha line dime Business aired Eizonoenic
Research
with hat of mailable:if thatie sod to begin wart toward a degree of
ather acoeseceles ofetas. Their doctor at busneas adadnithation
corsages were or potpie ardbida at mempelpre State Unithrelin
leeepUeu

VOW

I.

am

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Farmer Galloway Are
Married In Ceremony In Somerville

.

the

The couple left for•dent Weddm trip with the bride wearing
a three-Meoe atth of white will
an arid Won monomer
thick
Hm mrsasm wee the cashed fitun
her wmaing Insegot.

a
iwari
4

•••

•

of

tscom.

Personals
IA. Gov and l&a. Harry lee
Widen*ld of Pleselikrt were In
Murray last Mad le be with bit
mother, Mrs. Lab Waterbed, who
theniewed ran the ihirrarOalbewary Ceara, Hamad atter
having bean a patient kr sena
Weak due to injuries from an acthient.

nab Roy Hicks; Jr. of Redberik
California. Dr ithieby Hacks of
Marred. C1rna. and Ernrald
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Partner delMeat of Charleston, SOUth Carlo% ay are nos reading at Starkolina, were a the atf.ice of the
e/le, Miss., after their wedding an
Ledger & Timesai Mondez: They
July 9 at the Arta Deptet Church
were called to Murray ckie to the
in Somerville. Mee
death of then father, Rob Roy
Sr., of Hazel on Fridge'.
Mira Galloway le the farmer
Frances Ines Taylor, daughter or
Mrs James Lathe Flanagan at
Re%
and Mrs_ Clarence Buse
Williston. Tenn_ and Jahn Chester
and children. Dobbs Beaky. BilThylor
Somerville, Tenn. Mr.
be Jean. and Trgme, of Austin,
Oelloway is the eon of Mr. ain
Texas, were the bauwegueste of
Mra. Hwang Gailaray.
thee catmint Mr. and idea Thee
Mal 149e and Mt and Mrs. Keys
Arrengemente of yellow Markoll
Keel, aut week utak Ree. Bum in Boor them and lIgheed
Yeliow
W madammg the revrval 'ber- tapers in tad candeethine mem
yline's at the Sprarg aerie Septet silhouetted asnimest greenery t
Church.
farm the bride: se nay.
•••
A program of mckgrar e.
was pet:ended by Mrs. Land SanConnie and terse Plunthild at
ders. organist. and Mrs. Evelyn
Crewe Coeur, do, reamed home
Graves of Memphis Tenn.. who
Monday after & seers that with
sang -I bath
"Betheir greindparnAr Mr WM Mre.
cause", and "The Lcrd s Prayer".
Norman le.app. South. 12th Street.
The bride, enterimg an the ann
They were acc,ornpaniect to Murof tier father •ho gave her In
ray by Gary Ridge ay, a friend
nteirlelle. epee a gown of white
of Steve's
talk peau de was fashioned Si
•• •
athere style Savoie; at Aiencon
;Ilre Clem Mare and son, Oety. bee were appliqued arai the front
returned home Surrey atter a of the dram and small rocufs of
visit with Mr. MSC Mila Rhode her were appliqued ea the WatWere and son Mee. of Ailarith. teau crewel train atiathed to the
tzta Ramie as it the Wm= illaniliera in Ilse beck_ lbe neckWee WM low and mind mid fobantam re Aelethit.
•••
fad sleeves extended over etif
Mr. and Mk. Moms Mimi bona above the A-1the edit
Her bouffant ethow-lererth vet
home me
bane returned to the
Glendale Road after have; se- at mew thesion wee strac!hed to
tended 2w Unreel:ay at Ken- • crown of Alarcon lam encrusttucky Leangton for the summer ed with pearls and she carried •
swum Ma, Forrest, the farmer cascade boaquet formed at white
Paue Wiliam x an the nu:whir Imperial arrtad and stephanotis
school -staff and Mr Pccrest as on with pointed IY). leaves

Mrs, Jimmie Bowmen the the
metros of honor for her slater.
griglemigel. were Mrs. Don Darned of Bowling Green. aster at
the groone and Miss Elsner Parker cf Memphis, Teeth.
The attandanie were attired In
identical iloar-heigth sheath dream of chiffon over taffeta in
low green and mane The empire
bodice of green he. was designed
with be neckline and thaw Mirth
sleeves. as Me Empire wahines
See a teas fold at arechlog sada.
gineened at the bon with a mama
bow and strearners. A wide peed
of green lace was =ached a.:, the
welisine and feli over the mann
shin to the floor.

Out-of-town guests far the wedThe monition was held at the
Youth Center at the church with ding included Mr. and Mrs. Jim
the parents of the bride and bur !Ryan of Leitingecn, Mtn Nancy
of
Beaten;
Mr. end
aunt, Mrs. Jana McNeal at Mein- ideate
Mn 0 W linecraft, Mr. end
phe as hales
B R. W. &Ann and
Covermg the bride's table wee Mike When, and Mr and Mra
a dads of white Men, embroid- w.:1Ard Hol, all at Hiandvdie;
ered with catwalk and posed a- Mrs. Mika& ramoser, grandmother
bove • yellow underlay Dames of the groom. Mr. and Mrs Hen.
and baby's breath were amenued ry Towery, Mr. mid Mrs. Wallace
in a low bowl for a oenterpieoe Wilioughlay. Mrs. Bobby Wilson,
and yelper tapers glowed at either Mrs. B
Tidwell, Mr. acei Mrs.
e.
Bob Paniela and Mr. and Mrs.
Their nth hate at maze horseThe tiered wedding cake wee ic- Oisro Butterworth, at at Murray.
hair had cutular face vette and ed an w/ute, with touches or pawed
theft shoes were melee Marguer- yatow arid green in the Mecca)t.titas were Mr and Mrs. Lee
ite *Miss and polished ivy banes, don% and was topped with minKarit.•;art
Ciasediserevlite, Mo.:
led gee willow peen velvet
iature forums of • bridal couple
bon. were lietroned 2w ebe bou- lame sherbet punch ard green Mr and Mrs. Ralph White, and
Mgr. Karen White at Jonesboro.
meta theoh they carried.
and yeitoo manta cansed out the
Art. Mr and Mrs Max Date of
color scheme
Jennifer Eannest. daughter of
Puryetu-, and Mr. and Mee Lanus
Mr. and Mire. James Robert HeenCake was served by Mn. Jimmy Hardman Jr Mr. awl Mm Claran at Memphis, was the flower Ryan of Lexantan and Mrs. Carl- erre Stapp end Carrie Jane Seipp,
girt She carrsed aboded filled ten Monks. Pethidine at the Mr. said Mrs Janes learreet, base
with Marguerite death
punch bowl we. Mm Clyde Buf- Mary Ella Morrie, Mrs. Juin McElsodlog Gallicianyof Mum, falos, Jr, snd ken Melba Mont- Neil, idin Ann Hail, Mr. and
was the best man for he ion. gomery prodded ors the guest Mrs. Charles Godwin, Mink Dthityti
Udine were Jimmie Hawn" thither AMAMI( were Mn. Otas Graves, Mra. Jahn N. Kay, Jahn
brotheir-tn-lawof the brae, bele Wee ins Dern Fowler, and Kelley jr. Teresa
NOW
Damien of Bowling Green, bre- Ildra Buck Grisham.
ICeSey. Clarence Sweereepen,
ther-a-law of die poxa, Irassag
flice in pockets at mare net and Mrs J B lee and gesolb. Wk.
Darnell, Bowan( Green. nephew of Wed with green ribbon was ear- and Mrs. Jahr: Childers. Miss 0ththe groom, Louis Hardman, Jr. ned in silver baskets and given •
Cs, and John Glenn
of Memphis, acal Waller* Wile to the guests by Ge& and Burin Peeples, Allen Earnest and Mr.
loughby and Henry Itheary,
nowercft niece and nephew at Freak Ean met, at at Iteraphis.
of Murray. Denny liewerett,
the be, and Donna arid Danny Text.

r

Eacb September the Ledger and
Times runs a feature story ea
students from Murray and Calkswee County entering or rem/melee
the& work at the various isedente,
univervitiee, and therfel 10110011This loclades all these who she
Plea to attend Murray State University.
We would the to run the name
of every college student in Murray and Calloway County if pendia*. All students are asked to
wed er call in the tallow's. intermarket: Name, parents MUM,
edits% wine year, counts of study,
Oda, thratithe, fraternities. me.
Mal lids dereotly to the Ledger
& Timor thrice or call Mrs. A. B.
(Jo) Boaters at the newspaper
effloe, 7S3-1911, each
weekday
morning or al her name, 7334047.

Wednesday, August le
The Ruth Wilson and Weaietent
Meths of the rule Mstiodist
Church vvece will mod to Wie
meaJ hall at 7:30 p.m. Mm
the pad speaker.

aka Oarml wifl be
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Thursday, August U
The Flust !baptist Church Woman's MIllatOnaly Society la aCtild•
allad to men
the thumb at
aeVert p.m.
•••
Saturday,:Augast 13
A ahmser for hits_ Mamie Foutca.
and son, Jimmy, will be held at
Shelter Ns 2 of Use City Para at
2:30 p.m_ with Mew Jerry Beg▪
std Mrs be Boggess as Mr
toner The canteens of the ?match
item were siesimend by fee on
Illandog.
•••
Timmy, Awed 16
Murray Atheinbly No, 19 Older
CS the Rainbow for Ogle wIBmeet
at the Madame Hall at seven pm.
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ON SALE TOMORROW

•
•
•
•
•
•14.
•
•

lellaretiftes,

THIS FALLS BEST CORDUROY BUY

•••

OVER 2000 YARDS REG. 98( to $1.39

Miss Carolyn Bolen
Honored At Shower
At The Bogard Home
Mad Carsten Bolen, August 13th
bras'-t at Dewey float. lint
camplanented
with
plegmed
thower at che
isied if
ent
mime Judy BONO er
hartniay an Mcgdgiy. Anon 6,
at amen o'clock in dee andieg.
The nwidotat hasbemai far the
prenuptial methion waft Mies Judy
Howard thaa Merry Begird, Min
&damn Morten. and MM. Rhonda W.nther_
Far the event the honoree deer
to seer a navy dot.:•sd irate dime
with navy accemorles and her
a.'. Mrs Toy Bolen. wore a piaim dosed ewes dregs They bothMins
wee presented ccraithew
earrlaLAMS by the hostenes.
Meg Bolen opened her mare
gifts far the runes to new They
had been planed an a able under
a Inge nvice wedding bell with
love binle Ued with yellow Maths
Another thadire NS hunt- trete
the mare re _the erlifinnee
of the home.
Retrediments of Odom bonniest,
we served tram
nuts. said
the beautifully appointed dining
room table merited wills a attire
cloth and ainteria sorb an etrragman el Yelk”
, mow
Tesonly-eree penman, thre Present EP Illed gitta.

FIRST QUAUTY PINWALE

:
a

CORDUROY

•

Here is the greatest Corduroy Value anywhere

• • 1
• •

13
12
• • •

OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REG.98' to '4.99 YD.

Famous

American

* Guaranteed washable and
fast color

YARD

* Full bolts, first quality
* Over 2000 yards to choose
from
* Save up to 73e on every
yard

SO BIG
IT HAD TO BE MOVED

OUTDOORS
TWO Bib
DAYS OF

row.... It's the corduroy buy of the season....

Corduroy is the La.shlon fabric of the nevi fall ass-

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

it

FANTASTIC

BARGAINS
11

11

11

WATCH THE
LEDGER & TIMES
FOR BARGAINS
11

11

11

•

QN THE SIDEWALK
IN THE STREET
EVERYWHERE
•
•

Be there when the door opens at 9 a. in. tomor-

son, get yours at sensational SavIrrga.

11

•

SALES PEOPLE IN cos-rumE,
FUN GALORE, NEW BARGAINS
4. EVERY HOUR

* Hurry for best selection

FOR CORRECT

•

BARGAINS

* 36" and 45' wide

* From
Mill

•

A SALE

• • • • • ••••••• #•

* 18 new Fall colors to choose
from

Pleasant • OTOVe :
South
The
Homemakers Club held 4ter mgrs.
picnic on Abe berated lawn of
the home of Mr and Mrs Bab Orr
Cr. Saturdey evening, Aerie 6
Hamburgers with at the trimmann. cake and ice cream were
served. A tellowstiM hour wait enyl.yed by the croup.
T'en members and their fornilles
were present Seven reitiore were
Mm Dennis BoydI three grandsons. Mrs 1331, Rom 'Poachers
modem. Mrs. Amelia Erwin anc
Mr. mid Maw Tasentil wt-34... •
—
—

DIAL

AUGUST

anteed first quality

homemakers Club
Ifas Picnic Supper

OR

tati.reil. Imagine, btand new fall 1908 Pinwale Corduroy

at such a low, low price Choose from 18 new fall colors, 36" and 45" wide. every yard,every bott guar-

•• •

DAY

oca-

•• •

•••
•
:
:
:
1;4•
0
1
:
4.
10%1:
4
7:

TOO HOT
TO HANDLE
MURRAY'S

SOLIAL MAHAR

the mathematsca staff of Murray
State Universty.
Ma Deborah Moody and Dwight
Meetly at Plonethet, kirmeart wre
viellem friends in Murray the
Medi and attending the revival
sereicee at the Fast Baptist
Chown They um the daughter
said son of Mr and Mrs Gecrge
T.-Weedy Mr Monde wee the termer simmair of education of the
Path 13amest Marcia

1

•

',REM0111

•
a.

NIGHT

753-6363

204 IV•

PFOPLF.S BANK

WASH1N61ON - VAalS, TENN.

•

•
•

MURRAY'S GIANT

Sidewalk Sale
August 12-13

of
Murray, Kentucky

A ••

.
11

.

•

WEDNE23DAY — AUGUST 10, 1988

IIXT1701ti

-

•••

•

WEDNESDAY - - AUGUST 10, 1966

THE
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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• SELL- REN1 • SWAP • HIRE • BUY

LOW COST

Female

SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE •

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

staying away . . . See it Sunday.
1-T-C

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
LOST & FOUND
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C 58 Sand
era Phone 3813176 Lyonville. Ky
LOST: GERMAN dart-hatred birdAugust 5-C
dog retriever, red chestnat puppy
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming Lost at. Kentucky Dens Wage
call Kelley's Peat Control for free Park, Monday. If found Osage call
TFCNC
balpeetiOn. Licensed and bonded by 753-7327.
•the state of Kentucky. Rocurtas
adders, Lots, alao shrubbery Eatab- LOST 2 MONTH OLD female
Rabid in Murray since 1944. Phone route, tamed Charlie, sand 8,nd
75111-3D14,
August 27-C white, wearing a collar. Anyone,
finding and knowing the where'
SPSIOIAL - MI grids, fans, re- abouts of this dug, please contact
made, etatios, radios, 20 per cent Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., 753-1231
off. Dina Furniture and Applianne. or 753-2218.
A-10-0
A-15-C
504 Maple Street:

FOR

RENT

Federal Livestock
Market Report

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment, utilities paid. Call Humphries Grocery, 753-5489,
A-11-C
NICE TWO BMROOM unfurnisiaad apartment, utility oxen, electric
heat. 1601 Callege Fenn Road,
Phone 755-2377,
A -12-C

8i:re:PING ROOM FOR RENT.
Girl preferred. 301 N. 5th Street.
•
Phone 753-3425.
A-5-P
At The Movies
THE BIG BABY LION at the
a. Murray Drive In Theatre wants
FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVF,IN RECENTLY DECORATED 4 room
ele YOU to see "Vrhats New Ptiesycat"
kaXiee, ce;e9e to t°wh. Gas heat.
stetting Sunday . . . Let's don't informetion call 753-3314 anYilme
TFC CApillifie only 0111 76.
3-2001. A-5-P
make the big pussycat mad by
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
Furnished Electric heat Ideal for
married coucee. Located at 407
South 8th Street. Avallabie about
August 20th. See after 4:00 p.m.
or Lau 753-4923.

Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office

•

1

%.eseev t„ittASEY'S thrilits ... an

44r

WANTW

TO

ENGINEER, TIME STUDY, AND METHODS
Openings available for qualified engineers-and production iehnical personel.
New plant produces direct consumer product for the
rapidly expanding Du-It yourself market.
Product volumn increases and make, rather than by
decisions, necessitates build-up of Manufacturing Engineering personel.
Send Resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Supervi. cr, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn.
AN EQUAL OPPQRTUNITY EMPLOYER
A-15-c

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER

PRIsONERS EXCHANGED
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, with three
flea tre.s, new boilers, Just inJERUSALEM tINs -Four I
stalled transmission, engine needs
overnauang Phone 753-5010 sifter said sa Syrian pasonens wea
A-12-P changed at a border point :
5 P.m
of lake label:es Windily', Use
BRACE YOURSELF for a thrilii the Syrians was identtned as NI
the fast time you use Hire Luatxe hammed Onor Anda, said to iiso'
to clean rugs. Rent anoxic ahem- j been an inteiagence agent wbo wa,
pooer al. Manor House of 001ur.1 sentenced to 15 years in rad by the i
A-its-C I Israel* in 1964.

BUY

USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re
volver After 5 p. in 137 Ellis Drive
TFNe*
TWO BOYS BICYCLES, 24 or I
26 inch Good. tiondlitaon. Phone
4410-21204.
A-11-C

•

_..ly established position for engineer w.2. _ .,atitre to sell and maintain an independant 100% Quality
Zero Defects Program. Plant produces direct consumer
_ .he rapidly expanding Do-It yourself markproduc,
et.
Experience with machinery, punch press and finishing of cast iron and aluminum helpful. Three to five
years in quality control required.
Send resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Supervier, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn

inlp0!•....T at iorge
HIGH DROWNING'S

The Century 'Dweller' - Kentracia its
tucky's 100th Diftuon
TOKYO aft -Jiipant.st national service to August 1, 1942. when la
police reported teeny :Aid poisons des activated arid began repaving
'
bate drowned _and 48 others are personnel at Ft Jackeart S. C,
missing from beewtstrunt draw LAW, plane were drawn up for i.h.! I
zdnce a beat wave began Aug. 1. 100th Division dur.ng World War
drown- I, -but Lie Aranasoe was signed be.
Ant/borates said 92 per
ed and 34 were reported mng fore any men were ensnared for I
the deo-skin.
Sunday.

;

Ctrigelll
Wrested byy =seri:lent voltrtisagaGirriZsbikano

WHAT fa HAPPENING
I these two men would never get!was buying diamonds the way
on, but they worked together he examanes each piece
u`g•
oimice
"
,,,rat
n tid
.
ip?th„'
.
ta
"I'd love to nave dinner with
Is,• P••• at•• Jewel thief
perfectly - what one didn't
ur to know. to Pollee Inspector
you." Hie HUM
Calera who is tneestlgatins murder know, the other did.
"That's wonderful! Will you
It was a well-conceived and
at we Irairluil _manor house Wined.
bug. dismantle
to to
negotiated
lag sitttisi
re ractird well-run team, and one. thing go Some to dress or will you
too
patos
be ,
'Ow Quinn. The serene was quite certain: iiveryonsi colas as you are?"
Toter was found while Maw
"Oh. 1 Clime I must go home
when the
aerial his wife Lorna and the real would be very sorry
loud@ agent anderson-Sett were et ph was finished. It looked as alld change,'she said -Will that
%Aweless
tel
Paw
meet
to
manor
the
ngnt be all right,
•
sod tier brother Jonathan Ti.. ;ist- V .Helleren would be nearer
"I'll run you borne and call
ter is missing Tozer waa the balle abOUt the ftrushing date than
tractor who was to rase the meow Ben,
bark for you inter.' Corr) prom.
tor shienedit
inspect:it Cou•in su•pert• • reLf tie were. everything would 'sea "We'll leave around five
he .4 fareolv
'stored hiss
seven
clock. no later unless your
pronniceet Mannertrura denim.* tor be over an another au or
slave drive: stance over you
the Oreiror A meow upstarts Hes weeks
55P11115 11151 001111901.11 *lee waste to
In this reflective mood Re- with a whip"
ta. rouri but before i. ass
•
"You.still mean Ben?"
soften the informant twit Cram- owes stood up and went to the
sig.
miirdered
is
irate,
bi. the
'Sure. I still mean Ben
winnow which overlooked the ,
that
Be. sitmotine
anda". main site She saw a taxi draw • Tozer
km"in•it.- uAtneion"P"ed
p eller Ilanplats
-*I don t think ne will," Riastorushment net
aerie* rIlba 111,r011,0(.3 OUPPICIM• of up and to
•11.0•4 t0 IRS mothei was m it
ot police but RP
Rebecca ran becca said, and laughingly went
to Rnatne R..1154 son flew Tower
out of the office to meet tier back to het typewriter
as
iii. Cyril Farmer watched net. is
"11.
t,17.
It was aanost tunny that Tule
reilaret;:rne ir'
Edition 'fr'
inasties eons. aria Ilannertns
tee her mother steppen out of the attet toe ii clock Ben Came over
Owe ha hie morora n
introduce.
brunette
young
a
Sheaf 01 orders Heti nao
Corry
Wedgy:00d fol. with
.W the.; ULX1. and Kra
oraa'n up neat the sits ono, •
lowed
I h• famIly
Liners--an I•rar,
Vinv -1•P•rlierCHAPTER 25
'Why soon start blowing the car norn
up. laughing, excited
didn't
den
at
II
"Sure Ben I'll get these oft
didn't you say you were corn.
Bots
what
- quite undershirts',
Drat thing in the morning Re.
141!•!••
what
or
her
towards
COTT10 felt
'Maria derided to make a trip bocce stud. "Will that be all
she felt towards bins She wasn't downtown. and I telt wall right
It- all sure that he eeleomed enough. so here I ant,' said Mrs.
Ben said: -1 suppose It will
,
ls attentions But she liked
"Are we InterferingPave to tie' ario irritated net,
Sl
en
Aard
•
Bob
your work?" She was ann. Isassaiiee oblainisly tie wished she
He was not only good-looking wins
would gel them off tonight: it
Si his pleasant rugged way out 1°uaI'm quite sure no one would was the nrst night that she
lie had an 'attractive manner • mind." Rebecca said -But while Sarin t stayed until an hour or
kind of natural friendliness with you're ere, you bore come and more after most of tne men had
everyone whim n she liked very, see what's going on ''
finished and he seemed to take
Situ h But tier life nen acen
Kamen Kelle:en niade Bipm'as it for gtanted that she would
lived an slowly that she had not weiconie as anyone could and agave
Wanted to find herself involved uttered to ahoas them around
She conquered the feeling of
anything too quickly
10 Then
Tsviee they met Cyril Farmer. UTitation forced a smile. and
s Bs no, been
,
the 040
and enrh tone he gave Reties-es said "Is there an urgent one'
. and span she had
„
nna,
the tmpre aion that tie was I'll gladly stay and get that in
working more closely with Ben avoiding them She noticed net the mail"
Tozer than with Bob Corry mother looking at him search-No., it can wait.- Ben said.
Hob one Ben It was impossible
y • once or twice, and then ^Ton can telephone the orders
41-1so
being
men
two
in think of
he reached some of the ing in the morning, and confirm it
ra-y
Reti eager. opera 'teams.
different
He went towards
rreigranewn en -tong ago in wetting
fared tplkative. Ren guutd
and Rebecca began to enthuse theft'er "Good night. Rebecca,"
giving an unpresmon ot seers. over them
-(;oon night. Ben."
•
tiveneme saying very ulna.
In half an hour her mother
He was watching when die
Ben took ever) npportunIty was obviously tinne rind ready
'Mimed across the street sad
be could tri Corne Into the office to leave Rebecce watched ner
into Bob's car, &an u was neareon tone seree-y ehone ot touoh- go off and returned to her work .13, bail
past etre when she
trig he" not iingeringli or 'in reached home.
pleasantly. but quite tounietek•
0
was typing away when , "I'll be back at seven o'clock.ably
the door opened and Bub he told her. "will that give you
She wasn t at all sure whetri.
et she liked him or not, and yet Corry said: "Ht there spare a' enough time?"
I "Plenty." she assured Rim,
he wile quite different from any- minute?"
She was so startled that she and slid out of the car.
One else she knew, and the solidJumped
ity anted him Was impressive
She stepped towards the house
Hob came in,
stinting, and and let herself in,
Fie nod one othe, characteristic
couldn't
fail snid "Sorry I scared you Veryj.
quality which she
Mom!' she called in the
tri eke, he sees as intetested in bus) 7' way she had always done when
a
were
he
can
if
course
as
Mardecourtn court
I
spare a ahe Was excited. Her mother
minute." Rebecca wild
r.len
didn't answer, and she assumed
"How obout having di
Almost the only thing he
nn" that he was upstatra.
4
would talk about freely was the with me tonight'". 'oaken Bob.
•
$he4hurried up the stairs, exOld noun). the Marden family. entrant down at her She nail
(Reel at the thought of going to
lino the history of tAe district the impressed, that sonic heavy
Tewkeehery, Eng la nd nnsiety hail been lifted from his dinner with Koh Corry.
at"'inn
Her mother s oedresam door
fie drew vivid word pictures in mind "Or is the British opposa•
I Was open, se she looked inside
Us slow, deliberate way Of Ma non in posseeroon?"
She sew bar Mother lying
His deep-set eyes would light , -Ben?"
up and he not only- held her i -The dark hole, guy.- Bob across the bed, unmovtngi and
others,
too.
the
but
saw Mrs Wedgwoou in •
obviously
she
Spellboutio.
said mit
he warm n I
.
especially Simon Kelleren.
He, out selecting huddled neap on the floor
scream
a she ha d th ought that some timber, end you'd think he I (To Be (*onstrosed Tomorrow)
At tint
Reprinter, by arrangement with Harold Ober Ass is, iate, coo" lIft c iiNi, it toy Jone Creaser.
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:Seth

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
:C
A-15

T4E WORLD
BUT 0405 114157114BTSEurEPE (5AR I RAN& ACE
Amoke -NE ENLISTED MEI.1 .
6ONTCTll
ONTC
SOK SORT or Ruifice 60046 Maur.
'
RELE,.."600040Ith146.l

"CRYING TREE" - It's the
'crying tree" in La Feria.
Tex, Owner Sam More, said
he saw water draining from
a knothole late in July, and
'aught six gallons in one day.
People say the water tastes
Ike pine wood, and some who
Vero ill said they felt "much
better" attar drinking it.

%

ren and keep bonne, batrin August
A-12-C ,
.29. Call 753-1431.

WANTED

WOMAN, SINGLE or widow to
help work at Beale Hotel. Not
Tammy Stec*, the British per
ce.er 45 MuSt have fa-tr education. former who made it big on Breed
To live an. Phone 753-7403. A-12-P way in the long-run musical, "Hell
a Surpence," has an exclusive
DENTAL ASSISTANT, write Box
agreement with NBC to star in
A-12-C
660 giving qualifications.
several musearavanety speciale at
SOMEONE IX) CARE FOR child- the rate of one a year.

Ftderal-State Market News SerPAINT SALE. All peant reduced
to sell a off. Lunated supply. viDe, TueadaY. August 9, 1966. Mw'ray,
Ky, Murray Livestock Austion.
Must go. Dill's Furnatuire and ApAll livestock weighed on arrival.
TWO BEDROOM house with, CWO pliance, 504 Maple Street. A-15-C
Cattle Receipts. 737;sOomparecl
scree of land, located four male, NICE
BEGALE PUP for sale. Ex- last week, Veaferts 11.00 higher.
north of Murray on US 641. See cellent
pet. Gaylen Trevathan, Feeders steady to 50c higher.
Mrs. Jarmo E. Rickman Call 75$.
Phone 753-2610.
A-11-P Other olassec, about steady.
3)79 or 753-4458 after 5.00 P- al.
samahier Heifers: Standard and
TFC ONE DOLL BUGGY, one don
- - house complete with fur/flume, ex- low Good 600-850 Si. 1%18.00-22.40i
1963 CHEVROLET DA:PALA, two
cellana condition. Sara Kathryn Utility 818.75-19.00.
door hard top - 283. Good tires,
Cows: Cutter and Meaty 815.00Ross. Phone 753-1636,
A-11-C
new plastic seat covers, sharp. 7531E4.00. Canner j13.50-15.00.
A-14-P 1964 PLYMOUTH FURY. Excel0044.
Bulls: Utility said Good over
lent conektion. Owner
leaving 1.200 lb. 120.00-21.75; Cutter and
1954 CHEVROLET TON & HALF
town. No longer needs second car. lighter wts. 118.00-1025.
truck in good condition. Telephone
and
Slaughter Oalvee: Good
A-10-P Bargain lf sold soon. See at 407
763-1977.
South 8th Street after 4:00 aial. Ctgace 460-600 lb. $25-00-23-75;
Standard 819.00-21.00,
42 INCH CUB CLIPPER rotary or call 753-4923 after COO pm.
*2100-3125;
Vealers:
Choice
A-12-P
A-10-C
mower. Phone 753-3948.
26.00; Standard $19.00Good S23.00,
1966 Ell/ ZACI sewing rosicratie. SWEET CORN for freezing or 22.00.
A-12-C
753-3040,
tnekes button holes, monograttla, caniang
Feeders: Mixed Good and 'Choice
sews on buttons, all fancy stitchal
BOYS AND GIRLS CLOTHES, 760-860 Si. steers 122.76-35 40:
without attachments Whole Bal. ages
M-2750;$
six months to five years, Choice 550-750 RI.
ince $36.10 Or 15.00 per month.
Choice 122.60jumping Maur, Way pen, wane Mixed Good arid
Good
Write: Credit Manager, Box 32-5,
girls meta, sae five. Phone 753-' 2650; Standard f20.00-22.00;
AUEUS1 25-0,
Murray, Ky.
Choice 460-600 Si. heifers
3110
A-12-C sad
$23.75-23.40: Standard 818.00-20.00.
Stock Cows: Good and Choice
ow swim. eaer., good nwitOT. 1960 FORD, excellent second car
gaaa maw. radio. 7 area phone radio, beater, new brakee, good 3-5 yrs. 'old cow arid calf
A-10-C tire,',, solid body. $175. Phone 753- $1.65.00-190.00,
753-5116.
1767.
A-L2-C

Eitrucarazir
voist llim 13A.IFICIAT

•

HELP

SALE

FOR

10' x 60"TRAILER,
couples only. One year old. $85.00
month Call 753-2431 or see Walter
Elkins at Midway Trailer Part.
TPC

Wanted

LADY TO RESHOI with Mrs R.
R. Hicks, Sr., Hamel, Kentucky.
Light housework catty. Call 4828767.
A-11-P

• HIF-ZE • BUY • SELL- RENT- • SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SELL'REN1 • SWAP • HiRE • BUY • SELL- RENT •

NOTICE

Help

Al!ir

ACT ZPOrriN:
10 HIS C0/44(474D0*CFFTCER
m6000 Ai0NI/46,9P A MT EEER?
T MIND le I 00"
41E6T9R
,

6000 t.A05)

7
IT'S SWELL FOF

PHOOEY-- I MADE THIS JAM
FOR YOU--- PROMISE
THAT YOU'LL
ALL OF IT

T ERE lAtIfT
Ccrol6
A. ROM EtE? ra-g,N THERE's_k_
ROW!
Alsocs la

IT'S

STICKING MY
SNAPSHoTS

AWFUL

IN THE
ALBUM

USE

SURE
WILL

•

sly-Is PI. 31fIEW

essccA

O

MY DAUGHTER WHAT??
NO-- PONT CALL THE
POLICE. I'LL
SEE TO THIS
MYSELF

u I PLAN-TO PiCK
KATHERINE UP AT PARS SNEPLEY'S
AND
'''...A SCHOOL THIS WEEK END
ltDRIVE DIRECTLY TO
i
t
i...,
7.- cRABTREE coRNERs,"
/,t '
_
7
,
..

c'213f
t. Ow, u S P., 0111.-All
Syboobses,...
t Mb by 114..1

THAT'S
ME.'!
CS°•/0" IS
Dr.asi SEEPAGE,
TH'LI'L OLE
SOUP-MA ER!!"

%."ORE.

IT'S A PROMISE
AH MADE TO
CHICKEN50LJPERMAN,
15 sl'ARS AGO!.'

AR HAS DRUNK
0-41c-KE4 SOUP TILL 41-1
WAS BLUE IN TN'FACEAN'SO 1-4A5 MA1-1 LI'L

BOYfr

POOP,SOULft- HE
HAS GONE TO THAT
GREAT CHICKEN
COOP N 11-a SKY!?

"

•
,d•

'I
,
ter,‘
410
,
434
"
8- I D
4 M,
0
e.

s 1744------5"
"7-77e9Prhata.°
- I.

•

PONT

4i

IV
‘

- siewsea"-aa'.'

RUT, DEAR OFFICER, THEY WERE *Hi(
ME -ALL THOSE NASTY CRIMINALS,
AND I SIMPLY HAD To
YOU DO I
ESCAPE
UNDERSTAND,
r YOU, DEAR OFFICER ?
•

4004

• as.

I CLOCKED YOU AT
90 IN A 50-MILE ZONE,
YOUNG LADY, AND --

-

..ddrafror.....ddad.ard,-
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Bradshaw Hopes For More
Than Rebuilding For UK
Ed.tor's Note: Football practice spring was great4 1i/easing to us.
at the University of Kentucky because to be a ionsistent winner
I SAM Auguat 20 What are the you must play consistent defense,
prospects for the Wildcats this year? and we have not done dab Sc iba
. Head football Coach Charlie Brad- past Last year we soared wdl
ahow has writen for UPI his int- enough to wine nine of our Wimp&
ons of the coming season.
but we were outscored four times.
Written for UPI
This stannic the defensive platoon
By (hulk Kradakaw
showed evidence of tougher and
Head Football Coatis
more consistent nay.
University of Kentucky
The thief area. of tmprovement
LZKENGTON, Ky.
- arounel came in the secondary where, bethe Routh Mr-, summer they're say- have me a Slia needed! iiopholog 111118 will be a rehuilding year mores Bill Jansen. Al Phaneuf,
kw Kentucky I am hopeful the Bicky Lyora. and senior Jerry Da.
meowing SCIIEOR will prove to be vis were all impressive in spring
More than that for us.
work.
It Is true tnit we graduated 18
The &lerurive ends also showed
saniore be year. many of whom inmrovement. with JIn Swart. Jeff
hod been three-year starters at Van Note and Doug Van Meter
ILerarador. Tide has left us with a , performing adequateiy.
gap of inexperience to cr. par- ' Our interior detonate linemen
tiodady on our offensave line and made ma progress and showed Mae
at quarterback
pursue. Among those who wel be
Mx we realized same improvement the leaden this fall are Buil thilCLAY RETAINS TITLE-Heavyweight Champion Cassius Clay, defended)
, this spring. and there boa and George Ratzentach at
With his right hand cocked, watches as Brian London sinks to we pleasant indivickail ougebea tackle &MI RICh Illathal at avant
Severn linebackers, led by Jun
the canvas in the third round of their bout in London, Eng- both offennvely am! defensively.
1and. Clay won by a knockout in 140 of the third round to If we are able to sone our major Mrs Ronnie Roberts and Kerry
ofeonsire probletne during fall prat- Curling. also shown Promise The
retain his world heavyweight title.
tiost we thould have the bads for linebackers
ProtehlY be our
deepest group this fail
a etweeasful season
I Cleveland at Boston - McDowell' As a onwiting staff. we are workOvert*. we have many problems
6-3 vs Shute. 4-6. ,730 pm.
ing OM summer to lig tba ground- to ache before we IP
wininot
Yliarsdaya Games
wort for the anion aboid. We North Clunillwe la Well= St
Minnesota at Califcrefia
'must decide whitlow 110 Change our 17 If our P80118
ibe pn
paean( oefeeme: mbelleer te me
CUM* at Karnes City, ithsibt
prr ar/fibacapliai dia awatemer, both
Beitemore at New Yort. Mite
kase-tialn or balLoontred type of lo their weight peerans and ui
Cleve. at Iicer-in.
maw* game: ler ED papal& Dtii their daily sort-out /saltines. and
hi-I-night
Only manes scheduled.
they report Aug 20 lambSc
War* Mime for beet'results; and
Whether the defensive alignimeda work to overcome their inexpersae adopted in owns preasesa ere ience. we can solve them problethe
Natioaal League
1
W. L Pet. GB
aanoractery Our deadline foe da and make a' creditable strocnnig in
Pittsburgh —65 46 596 agion-rnsktrer Is Aug 20. Mien 11111.
Evan Franc:moo - 66 49 374
1
think it will be an intereatirs:
LaN pmetice berme
, Las Angeles - 63 47 373
1%
Ilegtanay we Wist make DOW end thaberging toothed Imam
A=erierr League
Philaielphs - 60 .52 636
511 eft= proordmir to the personal we KentudrY,
W. L
66
S.! Loins 56 53 533
7
ham returrung thin MR
640
Pbitknore — 71 40
- Ormcnrtatz — 58 55 513
8
At quarterback we have two letIt
61 50 360 10
Aumus
53 50 473 12% termen. Terry Beadles and Roger B
GO
sm 11% licantoo
50 61 4.50 15
• a
Wan. and two 'Rookies" - Jan
Glaliforno
58 53 523 13' New YA'
49 tC 441
16
and ;unser aglow team
58 6.5 6.06 lir- Ciacago
admit
36 74 .237 21141 gar Dab Hera:ow. Ttmilber.at i
Mirmemota
57 56 504 15
%i
Tuesday's Remiss
four love neebetbie mipaigime at •
Hew York
51 61 466 2246 Houston
S
IDMIllgaitPOW
41.•••• Otv —'50 at 446 WWI Patinianth 2 Sea York
erencf3ar I II•
era
17
irigheartcn -51 ei .436 23.
at. Louis 3 Ptula 2. night
thArblE
Olt allimir I
48 It .414 31% Clewinesen 3 San Fran. 2, night
▪
or Wait bodi of whom
Tassdar's Basolls
At:arta 2 Us Angeles 1. night
IS,agalbstout quartertadke
and
KITT
pia Tat 4 Haageore I, MOS Wedneoday's frobabee Meier,
start. This will
geed etramblers.
By JACK WILSON
011igeboad 5 Damian 0, MOS
Starling Is EDT
fladlende our chow,' to • *radNEW YORK 47t - Winn the
Alma
Wealslogicas 3,. MOD
111millam at Memo -- Bruce ▪
amion-pam attack
1966 pleasure boat matton gut we.
Callaiipo 2 Lai CID 1. night 14 m
44. 2-30 pm
Iltmerheren
offensive
the
.back. derway. indlietrY Walls Preffeeil
04111ornia 2 Weimigeta 6.
SUNSHINE
- Shaw -ffelik-we lave leery- froloto-orri
the mrat grofitabee year In WNW
ve. Ian T411 OAS pm
Weiner Oven. at %albeit, Bab Wind- 14 lcoks as if they will be on target
StarOom !Maw
-at winneptir:-wite-Derafa-.11114.
Reports from ears and earninin
4113Peror
Dewey 3-13 va. Reffief
CS ha and Prank Antonini at fun. from a number
of, repiesentative
S-12 vs. Minns 4-4. 11 ps
p
BAWL a real compseller win limo for the tarty pest of 190
KRAFT
Chews at 1Damas City - PatBOO 1Paineloto at Orcirmail - Is mat determined to ploy. was
mostly show figures far in excein est 8-8 we Kramer 8-6 9 pm
Henri 4-4 or Milichal 17-4 vs. peibibly the moot improved °Ban.
Dance at Wages:tenth - ler- 0
Of the sense period /ast year and
-1-uolle 4-4 CM pm
siee lack we rad in spring pea.- laming up at a record pace
/assi 14-8 va Hannan 3-5 I 06
Hatteras Yacht Co. producer of
Phladetptda at St. Louis H
Sc the &tenon* line, another
Ha▪ lumore at New York - Watt Start 12-7 vi Carlton 1-0 9 pm.
arse Merriam; yachts, reported a
inexperienced
an
aien.
we
have
6-3 vs Talbot 5-11 • pm
W per cent mks increase for the
Tirmatars G.
latterinia Gina Ifithrow and Dan Ma month period ending April 30.
TAMAL
""R
ES
New Ifni at littatiumb night
/pandit returning at center and Barnum for the maw
Wuxi us.
DEER WOOS)
Houston at Chicago
willt end Da-atit Utile, a tackle. en...red 48 per cent.
Phdadelphoat at W. LaMa. might Is abo a letterman But the oder
Compum Preethent David R.
onty games adialloboll
four comettore si the forward well Parker Jr. marl the firm everted
will prnbabq be manned by thew the hist
Meal 1066 with a
110Phe'nv"R grid • red-whin heMer -disable backlog of -orders and -ea
DELMONTE
New 12 %% de - 3 Ftdrins.
We loot. for Derek Potter to start enact to eoottotee Armor for too
Rs* Nelson Mil Sc men an lie. K tight end, Kernb Dramen at Album
Only $311115
.eg tar Nevi veer"
--nsion during the new season twin one tackle, and either Lous wolf
New II Wide% - 2 Mem,.
A 10-fold irbeAVOlir
though the long run -Adventures or Dav-si Macke at one ruerd mpurted by vireo in works wee
.. poste
Only 82995
. ot
SHOWBOAT New-144 Os. Can
of Ovate and Harriet- trashy hes
•
USED, AS LOW AS
iciuf are erPhcenc'rez TWO Dickson. Tenn . for the first Az
the
year,
current
4114
with
Younger son will atar in -nip Sale." tete Comity. will cooked Sc.' the nog gibs
for the period up 116 pee
Free Delivery and Bet-179__ eh oefinaL -video 4autical that468
1101111naT17 •
cent over the 1906 period
be one of the entertakanents of the
Our defensive improvement this
pews w LAincin. pexpearrit
the
new "ABC Stage 117" aeries Weal
WIIIC1h prof:hoes run-abouts and
!Min
1st Juane Sommers has a rote as
crueler, hewn 14 to 21 feet, credited
MOBILE HOMES
roamer of a Greenwich Vince caws
S -generally good economic clishop In this comedy theist a any.
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
mate" with centributing tia the tip.
MAXWELL HOUSE
mg star Who assess doomed to obUnion City, Tenn
• Lim in Use omen picture
scurity at the me of 21 It a a
385-5874
Winner. incidentally. sin enter
1P3Of of torngaers anti thew mut.
the sailboat market for the first
fal fads.
SOW LIN G
time with a 24'-A -foot masthead fin
SALAD
LADIES SUMMER
keel Mow to be introduced at the
WITH OF AUG, 3
Chinni° boat trade elver next fall.
W
Scott, prevaderd of
M
the diversified Outboard
24
Marine
'tottersains
21 it One_ olOorted that sates in the
41V Makers
19 17 area of 6300 million and earnings
- 1.00 Gala
16 21 equal to or exceedirg the $13
Holeties
13 23 million record of 1959., -appear ma!iee Owners
ll 25: minable- for the current fecal year
BUSH
High Teem 3 Gimes
IL C. ending Sept 30
Bever:wins
171 . About 76 per cent of 011iCir proRollet,tes
bing durtion.0 in the marine field. the
Makettg--.4W44 kiegem mainufsieetwer (of outboard
High Team Gem
motors sod a producer of other
netter-Wias
1113 core= products such as gem drive
1-8- Makers
IS 1 engines, fib-relearn boats and truant ers
High lad. Game
wreak
-With M. increasing urenr1 tol'Wty Riley
179 ward outdoor recreation and water
Rowilnii
• 170 conservation and rechisnatIon. boot
;teat. Garrean
• HIS • Mg is a strong and genera India
High Ind Game
ICC. try.- 80AI mild.5 "Oude Will frown
Patty Riley
213 I the 'fad' status7 that it ,acquired,
?doore
316 L and loot in the :Ines."'
;arne Myers
339
William E Pearson,' vice peed.
ttigs lag. 3 QUM*
wretch dent' and genteel manager of the
'owe Rowland
478 MPG lamt Oo. of Union City. Pa.,
Rot
I.". 19
°
,tetty Ftsley
464 reported that for al! model yes,
Jart
Ilnhbte Chigrison
443 through Apra 30 dollar *aperients
High Ind, 3 Games
of baste were up Zi% per cent and
Jrer-e. Rovetand
562 tea shiganenta up M per cent over
tirraidine Myers
577 the mane period het year
Fa." tv Rsiey
578
"MPO hem achieved the speed-up
stint coo vetted
Sc shipments this rasa! through adWands Whre
5-10 dation,'to its trait-trader fleet. 17.Robbie Clenrinon
2-7 gamed loading facilittes and ner,
Bobbie Garreion
54-10 dantastion in prooedtreo." he f.
'lad*, Gilbert
3-10 Por.tol
Creativg reported that thipmet.•
2-10
'3""L*7 Powen
Average
fligb
eg the onroperry a ntertlair;
Joyce Rowland 161 durrtirrmi boats -Prom its Latt..
Bobble Ciareleon
160 Pala Min. paint for the mod
Betty Riley
146 you ,hrough April 30 waVa. ID 17,
l'hone 753-5$65
"it
Mergareh Morton
143 rvnt ahead of deliveries for the
SettyPaw dl
142 name period In 1005
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Ground Beef lb. 35c
Spare Ribs lb. 49c
N11

Fryers

CUT.UP_---lb.35°

Country Ham $1.89
FROZ
EN FOODS
EAS
il4ICKS
29c
POT PIES -_
-2 F035(
PRODUCE
FROSTY

wz

MOSEY ACRES

STEAK 791
IRLOIN
BANANAS
ST
EA
K
84
;
0
EOOK1NG APPLES
NE

_

1

.LB.
2LBS.
SLAW . BAG 19cLEMONS 1101.
1.99?1, WHITE POTATOES
20LBS.

ni
ght

DFI.MONTE

C
59lb

-----

GREEN ACRES

Sidewalk Sale

TV BARGAINS

100 TV's

SOME PRICE

3

H. C.

• PICK IT OUT

•BID ON IT
•TAKE IT HOME

II 111 1 11 1 1 111 1

GOL

1 lb.

18 oz.

24 Site

KELLY'S

Can

24 Size

SWANS DOWN

(bin

BUSH

14 is.

12 OS.

1 lb.

KIL
ARG
IETY-PAK
02 BONDS

Tall

5 Quart

('an

Size

3 Cane

1 Lb. FAIRWEATHER

3 I.h.

GIANT SIZE

SWAN

25
11

LIUQUID

MONDAY
DETERGENT

39

690

RINSO
BLUE

11111111111 1111 I 1 11 111111 11 111

•

•

vie

KING SIZE

EASY

JOHNSON

TV Service Center

-

_1

BABY

MUST GO AT

29c

46 oz

FOOD

•••

10
19c
29c
h9c

oa Season
STEAK
undemay; (HICK
Dig ear Seen STEAK
FRUIT DRINK
MIDWEST
CRACKERS
11..39c
ILK
43c
FIG BARS
290
rs 25'
GRAPEFLIA ---^59c
BELLAYR-B-Q PORK
39 BAR-B-Q BEEF
59c
PEARS
39e
mat of
CAKE MIX._ _ _ _"Zilrow 25c •
CATSUP
19e
Mustarl Greens _ - 377 25
POTATOES-2
CORNFLAKES--- 2.
Nai
POTATOES
25c RICE ISPIES
35c
Bowling
COFFEE
730
39c
BOWL
DRESSING ---39 Sweet Gherkins - _249c
PET MILK
13c PUREX
59c
RED KIDNEY BEANS 25c CHUM SALMON - ----59c
H. C.

MOBILE
HOMES

••••

-

OLD COLONY

ROUND

•

WHO

I.

-4.1t

•

S"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Remerve The
Right to Limit

